VIRTUAL INFORMATION SESSION

Monday, November 30th | 6 – 7 p.m.

**AGENDA:**
- WELCOME: DR. NING LU, CHAIR OF THE HEALTH ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT
- BHA OVERVIEW AND CAREER OUTLOOK: DR. NATALIA REKHTER, BHA PROGRAM DIRECTOR
- ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS: MRS. PAMELA PENN, ACADEMIC ADVISOR
- WHAT IT MEANS TO BE A BHA STUDENT
- QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

**Join Webex Meeting**
Meeting number: 120 719 3997  
Password: 2HJvPGMt2C4  
f7098df76e50498ab6ad4728e87e35f3

**Join by Phone**
+1-312-535-8110 United States Toll (Chicago)  
+1-408-418-9388 United States Toll  
Access code: 120 719 3997

Register Here